
MummyTravels downloadable packing list for Lapland  

This list is based on a four-night trip so you can adapt the numbers if you're staying for longer or on a 
shorter Santa Break. If you’re not travelling with a company that provides a thermal suit, you’ll need 
one of these too. 

Lapland packing: For kids 

 Merino thermal long sleeved top (at least two) 
 Merino thermal leggings (at least two) 
 Fleece lined trousers, such as jogging bottoms 
 Snowproof ski trousers 
 Thin jumpers/hoody (to wear under ski jacket and thermal suit) 
 Thicker or thermal hoody, eg a fleece or faux fur lined ones (to wear under ski jacket alone) 
 Snowproof ski jacket 
 Hats with ear flaps (at least two – a balaclava is also useful, especially if you know it’s going 

to be cold) 
 Waterproof ski gloves 
 Thermal gloves to wear under them (after nearly losing my daughter’s pair on day one, a 

back-up pair is a good plan!) 
 A neck warmer – whether you call it a snood/gaiter/buff 
 Thermal/ski socks (at least two pairs) 
 Ordinary socks (pair for each day, ideally thick socks) 
 Ski boots – optional if you’re travelling on a package, but you’ll need boots which can cope 

with snow as soon as you get off the plane 

Lapland packing: For adults 

 Merino thermal long sleeved top (at least two) 
 Merino thermal leggings, or fleece lined leggings (at least two) 
 Waterproof trousers or ski trousers – you can also get lined waterproof trousers, although I 

found ordinary ones plus thermals were fine 
 Jumpers (to wear under fleece/ski jacket/thermal suit) 
 Thermal or warm fleece 
 Ski jacket 
 Hat that covers your ears 
 Thermal or ski gloves 
 Silk glove liners – it’s hard to do anything wearing thick gloves, so I was forever pulling mine 

off. The glove liners stop your hands from freezing as you do but are more sensitive 
 A neck warmer (snood/gaiter/buff) 
 Thermal/ski socks (at least two pairs) 
 Ordinary socks (pair for each day, ideally thick or walking socks) 
 Ski boots – optional if you’re travelling on a package, but you’ll need boots which can cope 

with snow as soon as you get off the plane 

Check out my tips for what else to pack, including hand warmers, hot water bottles, extra 
batteries/portable chargers, snacks and hot chocolate sachets, as well as a rucksack to carry it in. 

 

https://www.mummytravels.com/32-tips-for-visiting-lapland-with-kids/

